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General 

1. In the Programme of Act . .ion on the Envi.ronme.nt;* (P<~.rL II, Titl<? I, 
Chapter 1) organa--halogen compounds are considered as Li.rst cc:.te
gory pollutants for prio:rity investiqat.ion. 

2. 

3. 

The Commission is required to submit to the Council the n:su l. t!'; of 
its work on tl1e objective evaluation of the risks to human heal.th 
and to the envi.ronment. from pollut.ion by the organo-haloqen compounds. 

This communication covers the various aspcct.r; outlined a0cl con" 
tained in the above mentioned chc1pt.er of the Act:Lon Proqranme. It 
seeks to establish t:.hr:' consequcncE~s t.o public l1ea.lth of the u,;,c; of 
these compounds and therefore does not deal w.i. th t:lle consequel!ce::; 
to the environment nor wi.tJ-1 the legif>lative procedure"' already 
taken or in the course of being considered by the Counc U. of I'lii nis ters. 

The Commission was asked to undertake as qu as l)Oss:Lblc t:Ju:: 

following tasks: 
compilation of as complf'tJ,, a biblioc;raphy as possible on t.h•~ 

effects of the pollutants under consideration a;1(:J a cr:tt1ca.L 
analysis of t.his information; 
determination of criteria for certain lutant.s; 
standardization or harmonization of the measu.ring mQtlJods and 
instruments, so as to render the: .results of pollu1:ion n.easure·
ments in the Community comparable. 

After an initial evaluation of the 
to: 

lems involved ic. w::c::; dec.i.ded 

limit the studies to the most significant organo--chlorine 
compounds for which suffic:i.ent data is available 
deal with ecological criteria separately, 
study thf~ ot.her orq~::-tno·-··halogen compounds as and when suff:i.
cient data becomes availal)le. 

4. To perform this work U1e Commissicm has: 
held rneetinqs of national experts, 
made an overall survr~y of the available infonnation for the 
p<~riod from 1968 to 1972 on the pollut:i.on levels of those 
persistent organa-halogenated compounds measured in: 

various environmental media and in foodstuffs 
i.n human fats and in rn<.tternal milk. 

* O.J. Cll2 of 20.12.73 
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5. 

6. 
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~e*"f"x-meiii a gt;IJ,;I,!;lhofo'>'H;lVI? eNet;iCltFJe Jn tl\ti f.!ef-t>t'mt.f1>lt.:i.gn t:~f 
organochlorine residues in biological materials, 
carried out a preparatory study for establishing criteria for 
humans for organochlorine compounds i.e. pesticides and their 

metabolites. 
organized a European colloquium on the "Problems raised by the 
contamination of man and his environment by persistent pesti
cides and organa-halogenated compounds". 

This communication is in ·the nature of an interim report which 
summarises the results of the tasks so far performed-:--A list. of 
the reference documents that have been used for this communication 
is detailed in the annex. 

This 
I 

II 
III 
IV 
v 

report cont.ains U1e followinq main sections: 
The content of organa-halogen compounds in water, air and 
foodstuffs and methods of analysis. 
Comparabilii:y of analysis methods. 
Pesticide residues in human t:issues. 
Criteria (Dose/Effect Relationships) for humans. 
Conclusions. 

I 'I'he content. of organo-halog<'.m compounds in water, air and foodstuffs 
_and methods of analysis 

1. The study entitled "The content of organa-halogen compounds detec
ted between 1968 and 1972 in water, air and foodstuffs and the 
met.hods of analysis used in the nine Member Stat.es of the European 
Community", (l of Annex) gave priority con:3ideration to the fol
lowing list of compounds: 
Dieldrine (HEOD) 
DDT (pp'DDT + op'DDT) + DDD (pp'DDD or TDE) + DDE (pp'DDE) 
Aldrine (HHDN) 
Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) 
Lindane (yBHC) 
PCB 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxyde 
BHC (a, S and 8) 

2. Organo-chlorine pesticide residues are present in the air, water 
and soil of Europe, as well as in most of its foodstuffs of animal 
and vegetable origin. 

3. Because of t.heir persistent nature and application and the priority 
accorded to them in survey work, yBHC, DDT and its met.aboli te DDE, 
and dieldrin are the most frequently quoted organochlorine pesti
cides of those mentioned in t.his study. 

4. It has been shown that tl1e dust in the air in various places in 
Europe contains traces of t:he insecticides yBHC, dieldrin and DDT 
in amounts varying between 0.0001 and 0.001 ~Jg/kg dust. Rain
water, like large rivers which are constantly discharging these 
residues into the sea, can contain levels which are a hundred times 
greater. Analyses of underground waters have produced in general 
negative results except when accident:al pollution has taken place. 
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Because of t.he sea's dilution capacity and of its various tidal 
movements, measurement findings on concentration levels are often 
negative; nonetheless, the presence of these residues in high 
levels, varying from a few hundredths of a mg/kg to several mg/kg, 
found in salt-water fish is indicative of their presence in the 
sea. 

'rhere is insufficient da·ta available concerning marine sediments, 
although data from Belgium showed residues of yBHC, dieldrin, 
endosulfan, DDE and DDT present in North Sea sediments. 

5. As large amounts of DDT, et.c. accumulate inside fish which have 
lived in waters containing very small traces of persistent organo
chlorine pesticides, there is a need for carefully following the 
situation with regard to tl1e concentrat~ion of these pollutants in 
the aquatic food chain. 

6. In view of t.he different t~fficiencies of conventional ITlQthods for 
t-he removal of organochlorine traces from waters which are destined 
to be used for the production of drinking water, these waters 
should be protect(~d against pollution by organo-chlorine compounds 
and adequat.ely rnoni tored. 

7. DD'r in particular, althoucJh not.: 1:egularly used in fruit and vege
table growing, occurs in exceptionally high amounts in a small but 
consistent proportion of samples, indicating clearly the inter
mittent, and substantial presence of this pesticide in foodstuffs. 

The txeatment of fruit and veqetables hy organochlorine pesticides, 
which is carried out in the worlo's fields and orchards, makes 
these foods potent.ial vectors of these compounds. Despit-e the 
efforts of laboratories in various count.ries, the monitoring which 
is carried out is far too limited considering t_he volume of trade 
in these perishable foodstuffs, which come from many different 
places and which are part of our daily diet in Europe. 

8. The levels reported in foods from the very restricted surveys 
cannot; be considered represr:mtative of the overall situation par
ticularly as local conditions are subject to change. 

Nevertheless, they do show that the tolerances at present in force 
in the Member States are rarely exceeded. 

9. The use of aldrin, dieldrin and heptachlor in the treatment of 
soils resulted in these pesticides, especially dieldrin, being 
found in root vegetables and potatoes and consequently in dairy 
produce and meat. The use of dieldrin was discontinued when 
residues \'!ere observed, but no exact dete.rminations were made of 
the amounts present in fruit and vegetables. 
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10. Studies on poultry and eggs revealed that the feeding-stuffs used 
in poultry rearing were a major cause of their contamination. 

Dairy products and meats are still a regular source of organo
chlorine pesticide residues in the diets of Europeans, and indicate 
partly the effects of contaminated animal feeding stuffs. As 
these feeding-stuffs are a source of organochlorine compounds, they 
should be subjected to adequate monitoring and when imported to 
strict entry conditions. 'rhe same applies to imported food direct
ly consumed by humans, such as cocoa and imported cereals. 

11. An inventory of the methods of analysis used for organochlorine 
residues in foodstuffs and e:nvironmental media showed that several 
techniques were in use as a result of numerous factors such as the 
availability of laboratory equipment and t.he orientation of indi
vidual laboratory research. 

II Comparability of analysis methods 

1. The study entitled "A European Community study on the determination 
of organochlorine pesticide residues in fatty materials" (2 of 
Annex), took the following organo-chlorine compounds into account: 
Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) 
a-, f3- and y-hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH) 
Dieldrin 
Heptachlorepoxide (HEPO) 
p.p'-DDE 
TDE (= p.p'-DDD) 
o.p'-DDT 
p.p'-DDT 
(aldrin, heptachlor, chlordane and endrin were considered to be of 
no importance for the purpose of this study) . 

2. From a questionnaire on analytical methods it appeared that essen
tially five different methods were in use among the participating 
laboratories. There was no reason ·to suppose that one of those 
methods was superior to any of the others for the determination of 
t.he HCH-isomers, dieldrin, HEPO and the DDT-complex. For the 
determinat.ion of HCB, however, methods using liquid-liquid parti
tioning in the clean-up step could give rise ·to erroneous results. 

3. The analytical methods for spiked samples showed fair to good 
reproducibility for a-HCH, 13-HCH, dieldrin, HEPO, p.p'DDE, o.p'DDT 
and p.p'DDT, but there was poor reproducibility for HCB. 

4. The limits of detection reported by the different laboratories 
ranged from 0.005 ppm for HCB to 0.08 ppm for p.p'-DDT. Most 
laboratories reported 0.01 ppm as their limit of detection; 
higher detection limits were reported more speci.fically by labora
tories involved in regulatory or monitoring programmes where quick 
screening of many samples on tolerance level was required rather 
than high sensitivity. 
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5. From the study on the market of rendered beef and pork fat 
it followed "l:hat on the low levels found relat.ively large variation 
coefficients occurred. This situation was to be regarded as 
normal for concentrations near the limit of detection. 

III Pesticide residues in human tissues 

l. The study en·tit.led "Pe~>ticide residues in human fat and human milk 
in the nine Member St~ates of the Eux·opean Community (1969-1973) ", 
(3 of Annex), qive priority consideration to the following list of 
compounds: 
Dieldrin (HEOD) 
DD'I' (pp'DDT + op'DD'r) + DDD (pp'DDD or TDE) + DDE (pp'DDE) 
Aldrin (HHDN) 
Hexachlorobenzene (HCB) 
Lindane (yBHC) 
PCB 
Heptachlor 
Heptachlor epoxyde 
BHC (a, S and o) 

2. The levels of DDT and metaboli·tes, dieldrin, the isomers of BHC and 
heptachorepoxide, found in the fat of the populat.ion of the Member 
States did not. differ greatly from t:he usual levels of populations 
outside the European Communi t~y. 

The level of DD'I' is invariably lower than the levels found in 
experiments conduct~ed in volunteers which have been shown to be 
tolerable without causing any clinical symptoms and signs. 

3. The data mentioned above justify the conclusion that there is no 
immediate risk to t:he inhabitants of Europe in the form of readily 
identifiable biological damage. However, a more detailed and 
elaborate survey in th<:~ years t:o come would be advisable to fur.ther 
evaluate the risk including the possible long term or delayed 
effects. 

4. The evaluation of the effects of subtoxic doses requires more 
information, especially with regard to enz,,rme induction in human 
and animal tissues, as well as neurological and psychological 
effects. These effects should be studied for the organochlorine 
compounds separately and in combination. 

5. Determining organochlorine pesticide residues in ~Jman fats would 
seem to be a valid method of depicting the exposure of a qiven 
population to organochlorine pesticides. As to the origin of 
these deposits it is generally accepted in the literature that 
organochlorine compounds found in human beings originated from food 
intake. However, a direct corn!lation between the residue levels 
in human fats and t.he exposure through food can not be drawn. 
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6. Due to the variety of tecnr'dques u~;ed t.o collect fat , to 
different methods of preparing , to difference in the social 
strata in which smnpling was carried out and to differences in type 
of employment, health, sex and aqe, only t.entat.ive cornparisons of 
the assembled data could be matie. 

IV 

1. 

An indication of ~1e analytical .is found in the results of 
the intercomparison programme :run .i.til ::;orne~ fat samples of food. 

However these data do El ~~tar· i.nq poi11t fo:c C.tn 

survey based on st.anda.rdizec~ metbod.s of .;t:1(~ 

ration, of analytical met.hods am!. random ,:;e:Lcction of survey subject.s. 
These data will permit a betcer assessment to be made and will show 
the trends in the level::> of onji1noch1orin<:; 
beings. 

The definition of criteria establiHh 

in hu,mun 

qiven exposure and an obse.rvablc: eftc;ct: on hu.rnm: hE.~alth is an 
importani: element. in Uw ectivc evaluation of Lhe undr::;,'Lrable 
effects or dangers inhe£cnt in any given nuisance. 

Analysis of criU~ria ts in Clr the identificaLion of 
the levels of pollut:i.on or nuisance \'>ihi.ch 'have cert:ain undesirable 
or harmful effects on man. 

2. The study entitled ra S far Establishing Criteria 

3. 

(Dose/Effect Relat,ionshirc.'s) for Human:~ on Orqanochl.o:r:· iw0 Compounds, 
i.e. Pestic:cdes and t:heir I'iE·t:aholites" (4 of 7\nnex) considered t.he 
followlng substances: 

DD'l' and its meta.boli t•::c:. 
Aldri.n, Dieldrin and Endrin 
Hept:achlor and 
Chlordane 
BHC and Lindane 

Exposures much hiqher trl'H' occurs in Uw (}L·n.c•ri.ll 

place in those occupa 
observed in a 

ta.ke 
have been 

exposed to high 
dosage levels of certain of the aboV(:! Such effects 
have included neurological, dermot,oloqical, hemat:oloqical and 
hepat i.e abnormali t_iec> but. l:her;e effects de;:-cribed for compounds 
other th~n lindane need confinnation. Usually full recovery took 
place when the exposure ceased. 

4. It is recognised that Bevr~:r:e \vPi']ht loss due tn, for exmnple, 
famine or ill health can i.ncreCise blood levels of the above men
tioned organochlorine pestl.cidc;s in t:he E:uropcean Community. 
Poisoning from such an occur:cence is considered unlikely. 
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5. 'rhe results of chronic to xi city experiments in animals cannot 
always be ext.rapolated directly and have not yet been confirmed in 
man. However, animal experiments do confirm the acute effects. 

When the above mentioned compounds a.re adminis·tered to various. 
animal species the activity of hepatic microsomal metabolizing 
enzymes is increased. Such an effect has not been demonstrated in 
man at the levels of pesticides to which he is currently exposed. 

High dosages have been shown to produce liver enlargement with 
histological changes in the hepatocytes in experimental animals. 

Long-term feeding studies have shown that hepatic tumours are 
produced in mice by chlordane (recent review), DDT, aldrin, diel
drin, BHC and heptachlor; some of these tumours have shown malig
nant changes. There is a considf~rable controversy about the 
possible significance for man of the tumourogenic effect in mice of 
these compounds. 

DDT and its metabolites have been shown to be mutagenic using 
certain test syst.ems; other test systems have yielded negative 
results. Although these substances have been shown to increase 
perinatal mortality in experimental animals, no teratogenic effects 
have been observed. 

V Conclusions 

1. Because of the difficulties of interpreting the data from experi
mental animals, and the lack of sufficient data on the long-term 
effects on man it is not possible at the present time to draw up 
criteria relat.ing the levels to which man is exposed to possible 
effects. 

•ro achieve this a considerable amount of research may be essential 
if man's exposure to these pesticides justifies it. Careful 
considerat.ion should be given to such a requirement at the present 
time in view of decreasing usage. Such research should be direc
ted towards those organochlorine compounds which are likely to be 
increasingly used in the future. 

2. Apart from the presence of orqanochlorine pesticides in the fatty 
tissues of the body, no abnormalities have been demonstrated in the 
general population in the European Community which are directly 
attributable to the pesticides. 

3. Present informat:ion from Member States indicates that because of 
controls, the usage of these persistant organochlorine pesticides 
and man's exposure to them is decreasing. Nevertheless, because 
of the difficulties and uncertainties mentioned above concerning 
toxicoloqical evidence in relation to these products, it is con
sidered that 
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a decreased usage of any of these persistent organochlorine 
pesticides should be recommended wit.hin the European Co1mnuni ty, 
the strict. control of emissions of organochlorine comJ;KJ<mds 
should take place, 
and the control of residues of organochlorine compounds in 
food and animal feedinq stuffs s:hould be reinforced. 

4. •ro verify that usage and levels of exposure continue to decrease, 
it is conside:r:ed that appropriai:e pG:r·iodic monitoring should take 
place. 

5. In the absence of cri1:eria the attc:ntion of t.he Member States is 
drawn to the usefulness of the Est.imate of the safe level of intake 
of these compounds (Acceptable Daily Intake or ADI) drawn up by the 
FAO/ WHO Working Party of Expert.s on Pesticide Residues in Food. 
The Commission has already taken these into account in preparing 
its Proposal for a Council Direct.ive relating to the fixing of 
maximum levels for pesticides in and on fr:u:i.t and vegetables. 

Thought should be qiven in the fut.un~ to the use of such ADI 's and 
to the possibility of utilizing other concepts (for example, blood 
and other tissue levels) for expressing safe levels of exposure to 
such pesticides. 

6. In considering on the one hand t:lw requirements laid down in the 
Environmental Action Programme, e1nd on the other hand the diffi
culties and uncertainties mentioned above, the Commission will 
continue to review and assess t.lle information available with regard 
to the problems discussed in this interim report. 
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Annex 

Reference Documents 

1. The content of organohalorJ>::·~i detect.E'd between l 96f3 and 

2. 

1972 in water, ai.r and foodstu.ffs c:m.d the methods of analys1s u'sed 
in the nine l'•lember St~at:es of the European Community. (Happort.eur 
R. Mestres). 

A European Corrmmni t.y s 
pesticide residues in 

on t:he dc;t:er;ninat::Lon of organochlorine 
fatty materials. (Rapporteur P. A. Greve). 

3. Pesticide residues in hurr..:m fa 1: and human milk in the nine Me;nber 
St:ate:-:; of ·the European CommuniLy (1969-1973). (Rapporteur G. L. 
Gatti). 

4. Preparilt:ory s for es·:::abl i cri t:rTia (Dose/ Ef fe•:::t. rclat:ion
shi_J)S) for hurnans on oy·ganoc:hlorinr-2 co1npound:=:; i. .. e., r)es t.icicies and 
their metabolites. teur M. Mercier). 

5. European Col entit:l(~d "ProblQms raised by tJw cont:cc.un.Lnat:Lon 

of man and his environment: by persistent pest .. icides and orqanohalo-
genated compounds", !1eld on 14 ·- 16 May 1974. (EUR 519(,). 
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